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career in real estate came as a
surprise—even to her! “I had a
friend who was leaving the
country for a few years and had
a very nice property to lease
out,” she recalls. “She knew I
man aged my own investment
prop erty and asked me to look
after it for her after a less than

satis factory outcome with a local agent,” Bernadette
con tinues. “My friend then recommended me to another
friend and that was when I decided that I wanted to make
real estate my new career. I got my real estate license and
achieved the Top Student award for my year,” she says. 

Bernadette knew the type of real estate agency she
wanted to create, one which none of the major franchises
were offering. So she decided to go it alone and created
Harbourline Real Estate with the intention of doing
things differently. “I wanted to do it the way I knew
would make me proud to be an agent,” she says. “I
wasn’t influenced by what other people were doing. We
had our own moral code and business plan.” That
innovative approach worked and within five years, she
and her team are #1 in the area according to Rate My
Agent, having surpassed all major competitors.

The team is based in Greenwich and works throughout
the Lower North Shore and surrounding suburbs,
providing both real estate sales and property manage -
ment services. They will also venture outside those areas
to conduct business that has been referred to them. “We
manage properties all over Sydney and if those
properties come up for sale, the owners choose
Harbourline to sell, giving us exposure to new areas of
Sydney.” 

Rather than limiting the possibilities by focusing on one
segment of the market, Bernadette and her team sell
everything from $6 million homes to one-bed room
apartments. “We diversify very easily. In 2014/ 2015 we
achieved the top sales for our area,” she says. “We give
100% to every sale. Five properties this year have been
sold ‘off the market’ due to our up-to-date buyers
database. We keep buyers who are actively looking
informed of new properties that enter the market and can
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complete a sale without the cost to the vendor  of a
marketing campaign and open houses. This is a growing
area of real estate as many owners of prestige property
don’t want the intrusion of lots of inspections.”

As a boutique agency, Bernadette has the freedom to run
her business differently from the big franchises. “I have a
fantastic team,” she says. “My staff come from different
backgrounds, including banking, accounting and sales”
she continues. “I’m able to offer them part time work
with flexible work hours and even job sharing. They love
coming into work and I love having them here.”

“Doing things differently means offering a level of
personalised service that our competitors can’t match.
We treat every client as if they’re special, because of
course they are,” Bernadette says. “Their property is the
most important thing they own, and we never forget that.
My focus is on building long-term client relationships
and is always about doing good business.”

Much of the feedback Bernadette receives mentions her
authenticity, honest communication and her willingness
to keep clients informed at every step of the process.
“I’m always available,” she says. “Clients can ring me
anytime with questions or just if they’re feeling stressed
out and need me to listen.”

Bernadette feels strongly about giving back to the
community, and does so through a number of charity and
service activities. She supports the local sports club and
the arts program at the local primary school as well as
many other charitable and community initiatives. She
and her team also run the annual Carols by Candlelight,
the proceeds of which go to the Father Chris Reilly
Youth Off the Streets charity.

Going forward Bernadette would like to continue to
grow Harbourline while offering the level of service she
and her team are known for. “I’m grateful to have a
career I love,” she says. “I value the trust people place in
me and I never forget that it’s always about the client.” 
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visit www.harbourline.com.au


